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BILATERAL RELATIONS
China is One of the Best Swimmers in Economic Ocean: Swiss Legislator
Published by globaltimes.cn, February 27th, 2020
This year marks the 70th anniversary of the establishment for bilateral relationship between China and Switzerland.
Global Times reporters Dong Feng and Li Sikun had an exclusive interview with President of the Swiss National Council
Isabelle Moret in Beijing. Moret visited China in January during which she discussed a range of topics with Chinese
leaders and visited some Swiss enterprises based in China. Moret stated that the Belt and Road Forum for International
Cooperation offered Swiss companies opportunities for potential cooperation in the fields of infrastructure, financial and
professional services, advanced manufacturing, transport and logistics. Switzerland can play a positive role by sharing its
expertise in topics as sustainable finance and in the dissemination of the highest possible standards. In this regard, the
MOU signed by Switzerland and China during the Second Belt and Road Forum for International Cooperation in April
2019 foresees the creation of a joint capacity building platform.

BUSINESS NEWS 
Huawei Finds 5G Heaven in Switzerland with 'Fitbits' for Cows
Published by straitstimes.com, March 4th, 2020
A quiet Huawei Technologies Co-led 5G revolution is unfolding at the heart of Europe - in the bucolic Swiss hamlet of
Taenikon. Far from United States President Donald Trump's campaign to stop the world from using the Chinese
company's technology, cows in this northern Swiss village - with its white-washed cottages and manicured fields - wear
Huawei's 5G-connected neck-straps instead of traditional flat bells. And in the village's Cistercian abbey, converted into a
test farm, Switzerland's second-biggest telecommunications operator, Sunrise Communications Group, and Huawei test
the next-generation 5G wireless network. "You could call it a Fitbit for cows," said Mr Alexander Lehrmann, Sunrise's
chief of new business development and internet of things, referring to Fitbit Inc's fitness device.
 
Swiss Hotel Industry Enjoyed Record Year in 2019
Published by swissinfo.ch, February 27th, 2020
The Swiss hotel industry registered 39.6 million overnight stays across the country last year – a new record. However,
tourism officials expect the Covid-19 outbreak to have an impact in 2020. The total number of overnight stays rose by
1.9% (+755,000) compared to 2018, confirming a recent upward trend, the Federal Statistical Office reported. Some
21.6 million overnight stays were booked by foreign visitors (+1.1%/+246 000), while demand was also strong among
Swiss holidaymakers (+509,000/+2.9%). There was a large rise in the number of Americans (+234 000 overnight stays /
+7.7%), and sizeable increases from Mainland China, Hong Kong (+22.9%), Taiwan (+23.7%) and Japan (+6,900 /
+1.8%). Meanwhile, the number of overnight stays by visitors from Gulf states fell by 82,000 (–8.7%) while the figure for
Europe was down slightly, with Italy, Spain, Britain and France recording the biggest declines. Most Swiss regions
benefited, with Zurich, Valais, Graubünden and Bern enjoying sizeable increases.
 
Fresenius Kabi and Vifor Pharma Create Joint Venture in China for I.V. Iron Portfolio
Published by fresenius-kabi.com, February 20th, 2020
Fresenius Kabi and Vifor Pharma have formed a joint venture in China to provide patients access to vital blood
management treatment. It will combine Vifor Pharma’s leading intravenous drug portfolio for the treatment of iron
deficiency with Fresenius Kabi’s strong and long-year presence in the market to benefit both patients and the healthcare
system in China. The joint venture will focus on marketing, market access and medical affairs activities whereas
Fresenius Kabi will be fully responsible for the commercialization of the intravenous iron portfolio. The joint company will
be 55% owned by Vifor Pharma and 45% by Fresenius Kabi. Financial terms were not disclosed.

CULTURE & SOCIETY
Chongqing Hospital Forges Agreement with Top Swiss Clinic
Published by chinadaily.com.cn, February 27th, 2020
Chungkin General Hospital in Liangjiang New Area, in Southwest China's Chongqing municipality, recently signed an
agreement with the prestigious Paracelsus Clinic of Switzerland, which officials said would help promote the medical
cooperation between the two sides. Under the agreement, they will jointly establish expert workshops, become teaching
hospitals for each other, establish diagnoses and treatment centers and arrange international medical exchange
activities. A program of mutual visits will also be established for regular international exchanges and joint staff training,
enabling local doctors to acquire internationally recognized skills. Co-established by the Second Affiliated Hospital of the
Chongqing Medical University, Chungkin General Hospital covers an area nearly 19 hectares, is equipped with 1,000
beds and boasts top medical experts and over 30 departments. Switzerland's Paracelsus Clinic, meanwhile, is an
international bio-medical center renowned for its biomedicine and holistic medicine.
 
Call for Studio Residency 2021
Published by prohelvetia.cn, February 25th, 2020
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The call for Studio Residency 2021 is open now. Artists from Switzerland can spend a studio residency (max. 3 months)
in China, and conversely, Chinese artists can spend a residency in Switzerland. The aim of the residency is to gain a
broad insight into a different cultural environment, establish networks and to contemplate new projects or collaborations
with local partners and artists. Applications for studio residency in 2021 can be submitted until March 1, 2020 via
www.myprohelvetia.ch. The studio residencies for 2020 have already been assigned. Applications must be written in
English. Applications from Swiss artists for two different offices abroad regions are possible. Two separate and complete
applications must then be submitted. The maximum number of applications granted under this call is one per person.

GENERAL INTEREST
Dzemaili Joins Chinese Club Shenzhen Kaisa
Published by china.org.cn, February 26th, 2020
Swiss midfielder Blerim Dzemaili has joined Shenzhen Kaisa, the Chinese second division league club confirmed on
February 24th. The 34-year-old had played for Bologna in Serie A since 2016 and netted 13 goals in 92 matches. He
also scored 11 in 69 appearances for Switzerland. Shenzhen also announced the joining of another four domestic
players, including veteran striker Gao Lin from Guangzhou Evergrande. Shenzhen finished 15th in the Chinese Super
League in the 2019 season and relegated to the second division. The Chinese football leagues were supposed to kick off
last weekend, but the start of the new season was postponed due to the outbreak of the novel coronavirus.

INDUSTRIES
ENGINEERING / MANUFACTURING
 
China Approves Use of Roche Drug in Battle Against Coronavirus Complications
Published by wkzo.com, March 4th, 2020
China has approved the use of Swiss drugmaker Roche's anti-inflammation drug Actemra for patients who develop
severe complications from the coronavirus as it urgently hunts for new ways to combat the deadly infection that is
spreading worldwide. China is hoping that some older drugs could stop severe cytokine release syndrome (CRS), or
cytokine storms, an overreaction of the immune system which is considered a major factor behind catastrophic organ
failure and death in some coronavirus patients. Actemra, a biologic drug approved in 2010 in the United States for
rheumatoid arthritis (RA), inhibits high Interleukin 6 (IL-6) protein levels that drive some inflammatory diseases. China's
National Health Commission said in treatment guidelines published online that Actemra can now be used to treat
coronavirus patients with serious lung damage and high IL-6 levels.
 
Cement Giant LafargeHolcim Sees 2020 Growth Despite China Slowdown
Published by yahoo.com, February 27th, 2020
LafargeHolcim expects to shake off a "massive slowdown" in China caused by the coronavirus with a rebound in
Chinese demand later in the year and strong sales in other regions, the world's largest cement maker said. "What we
are experiencing at the moment is a massive slowdown in China, however most of our cement plants are running again
in China," CEO Jan Jenisch told reporters. Infrastructure and other building projects in China may have been postponed,
Jenisch said, but he expected that to bump demand to later in the year. "According to the World Health Organization we
expect a recovery starting in May in the China market," he said. Operations in other countries have not been affected by
the spread of the virus, he said. "At the moment construction sites and infrastructure as well as our plants are fully
running everywhere in Europe, in North America, Latin America, India and Africa," Jenisch said. The building materials
maker on Thursday reported 2019 net income up nearly 50% to CHF 2.25 billion (USD 2.30 billion), just ahead of
estimates for CHF 2.21 billion, Refinitiv Eikon data showed.
 
BANK / FINANCE / INSURANCE

UBS Launches MSCI China A-Shares ETF
Published by etfstrategy.com, February 28th, 2020
The UBS ETF (IE) MSCI China A SF UCITS ETF has listed on SIX Swiss Exchange in US dollars (CNAUA SW), on
London Stock Exchange in pound sterling (CNUA LN), and on Xetra in euros (CNUA GY). Andrew Walsh, Head of ETF
& Passive Specialists – UK & Ireland, UBS Asset Management, commented, “China’s significant role in the global
economy means allocations to the country are no longer a niche investing approach. “Given its weight, we believe China
should be treated as a standalone allocation of its own. Therefore, access to Chinese equities is of significant value to
ETF investors seeking to augment and diversify their portfolios into a critical source of potential growth.” The fund is
linked to the MSCI China A Index which captures large and mid-cap representation across Chinese A-shares –
companies that are domiciled in China and trade in renminbi on either the Shanghai or Shenzhen stock exchanges.
 
Coronavirus Not an Issue for Swiss Re, Industry: CFO John Dacey
Published by reinsurancene.ws, February 20th, 2020
Senior executives at Swiss Re have said that the ongoing coronavirus outbreak is not expected to be a “material issue”
for the company, or for the wider re/insurance industry. Speaking during a media call alongside the release of Swiss Re’s
2019 results, Group Chief Financial Officer John Dacey said that economic losses from the coronavirus could be “very
large,” but that few of these will be covered by re/insurance. Dacey explained that Swiss Re was tracking the coronavirus
very closely, as it has potential exposure due to its reinsurance business in China and many life insurance clients in the
Chinese market. But whilst it has observed significant business interruption in many parts of the supply chain, the
company believes most of those interruptions will not be covered by insurance due to a lack of physical damage.
“Typically, but not always, those property treaties would require a physical damage to pay,” Dacey said during the call.

HOSPITALITY / TOURISM / RETAILS

Nestlé Picks JPMorgan to Handle China’s Yinlu Sale
Published by swissinfo.ch, March 12th, 2020
Nestlé SA has chosen JPMorgan Chase & Co. to handle the sale of its Chinese unit Yinlu Foods Group, in a deal that
could value the business at about USD 1 billion, people with knowledge of the matter said. The world’s largest food
company is working with JPMorgan to prepare for the potential divestment, said the people, who asked not to be
identified as the information is private. Nestle is reaching out to potential buyers including Chinese food and beverage
companies like Dali Foods Group Co., Hangzhou Wahaha Group Co. and Uni-President China Holdings Ltd., the people
said. Nestle plans to offload a majority stake in Yinlu and may retain a small holding to oversee the production of Nescafe
ready-to-drink coffee, which Yinlu co-manufactures in China, one of the people said. The company currently plans to call
for first-round bids as soon as late April or early May, yet the coronavirus outbreak could delay the process, according to
the people.
 
Swatch Group is Taking a “Massive Hit” in China but Will not be Bounced into Rash Short-Term Decisions
Published by watchpro.com, March 10th, 2020
Swatch Group chief executive Nick Hayek says the business will not base long term decisions on short term factors like
the Coronavirus outbreak and public disturbances in Hong Kong last year. In an interview with Swiss newspaper
SonntagsZeitung, he admitted that the situation in Mainland China had caused hundreds of stores to close, leading to a
“massive hit” for Swatch Group brands in the country. Investment bank RBC estimates that over half of Swatch Group
sales world wide are to Chinese citizens in their home country and while shopping abroad. Swatch Group is highly
secretive about how much Chinese factories are involved in its supply chain, but Mr. Hayek brushed off concerns that
manufacturing problems could impact watch supply this year. “We are seeing fewer problems on the supply chain side
because Swatch Group produces a lot by itself in Switzerland,” he says. Swatch Group’s shares were trading at CHF
196 after a crash across world markets today, down from a 52 week high of CHF 322. But Mr. Hayek insists that, despite
being a publicly listed company, it is not pushed into making short term decisions by investors. “We are a basically solid
group without debt and not infected by the virus of stock market short-termism. This situation as well will get better
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despite all the prophets of doom,” he states.
 
THE BIG INTERVIEW: Patrick Graf, Chief Commercial Officer for Bucherer, Looks to the Future
Published by watchpro.com, March 7th, 2020
If you had visited any of Bucherer’s flagship showrooms in Switzerland over the Chinese New Year celebrations in 2019,
you would have seen a queue of Chinese customers snaking out of every door dreaming of buying a prestige timepiece
in the country they are made. Things are different in 2020 and, when WatchPro visited the retailer’s iconic 5-storey
showroom in Geneva last month, we saw more bottles of anti-bacterial hand sanitizer than Chinese customers. These
are challenging times for luxury Swiss watch retailers and brands, but the current Coronavirus crisis is an opportunity,
says Bucherer’s ever-optimistic chief commercial officer Patrick Graf in conversation with Rob Corder. A much greater
focus on domestic customers in the United States, United Kingdom where a new boutique will be opened this summer in
London’s Covent Garden, Germany, France and Switzerland is giving the business better balance, and growth of
certified pre-owned luxury watches and ecommerce is preparing it for a very different future, Mr. Graf says in this month’s
Big Interview.

Coronovirus Outbreak: This Swiss Company is Playing a Crucial Role in Combating the Disease
Published by moneycontrol.com, March 5th, 2020
As the deadly coronavirus continues to send jitters worldwide, panic-stricken countries are looking at ways to combat the
spread. To limit the spread of the virus, hospitals in China are using Swiss manufacturer IQ Air's purifiers. The air
purifiers gained prominence in 2002 when the Hong Kong Hospital Authority deployed its air purifiers in facilities treating
patients. In an interaction with Moneycontrol, CEO Jens Hammes outlined the company's plans and explained how his
company's product can help in dealing with the epidemic.
 
SWISS Extends Flight Restrictions for China, Iran and Italy
Published by swissinfo.ch, March 2nd, 2020
In the face of the coronavirus outbreak, SWISS International Airlines has extended its flight suspension to China and
added Iran and Italy to the list of countries with no or limited service. SWISS announced that for the safety of passengers
and flight crew it was further suspending flights to and from Beijing and Shanghai until April 24th. This follows the
announcement in February that the suspension on flights to Mainland China would be suspended until March 28. This
was a decision taken by the parent company, Lufthansa Group, and applies to several airlines including Lufthansa and
Austrian Airlines. The Lufthansa Group also suspended flights from Munich to Hong Kong between March 6th and April
24th. Some connections are also cancelled on the routes from Frankfurt and Munich to Seoul. New restrictions have also
been put in place for other destinations that have seen an outbreak of Covid-19 infections in the last couple of weeks.
Connections to Tehran have been suspended until April 30th, according to Keystone-SDA.
 
LEGAL / TAX / CONSULTING / SERVICES

Lausanne Hospitality School Voted Best Hospitality School in the World
Published by s-ge.com, March 9th, 2020
Shortly following its award of a Michelin star, the Lausanne School of Hospitality (EHL) was named the world's leading
institution in the field of hospitality management education in the "2020 QS World University ranking". The QS Top
Universities is the only organization that uses the number of works published by teachers that are quoted in other
publications to evaluate schools, and uses the following criteria to establish its ranking : the reputation of the university,
the reputation in the eyes of employers, the number of papers cited, the H-Index (productivity and impact of the teaching
staff). "Switzerland's tradition of excellence and its education model continue to be internationally recognized," explains
Michel Rochat, CEO of the EHL Group, adding : "Switzerland continues to set the example in terms of academic
excellence, competitiveness and innovation. The canton of Vaud in particular, with its centers of excellence, the
ambitious development strategy of the SPEI ( Department for the Promotion of the Economy and Innovation), and also
thanks to the networking capabilities of each player in the region, has become a world-renowned center of knowledge
creation and transmission".

China Legal Briefing
Published by wenfei.com, February 21st, 2019
The new legal briefing is released by Wenfei Law, which focused on Measures to Stabilize Foreign Trade and
Investment in Reaction to Covid-19; Measures to Support Foreign Trade Companies to Resume Production and
Operation; Multiple Tax Policies to Support Foreign Trade Enterprises and Deduction of Social Insurance Premium.
 
Swiss Companies in China: Struggling with Consequences of Coronavirus but Seeing a Ray of Light at the End
of the Tunnel
Published by swisscenters.org, February 20th, 2020
The Coronavirus epidemic is not only a humanitarian disaster; the unprecedented measures taken to contain it are hitting
the Chinese economy hard. Municipal quarantines have blocked many migrant workers from returning to their
workplaces after the extended Chinese New Year holiday. Most international flights have been cancelled, some
interprovince roads and railway lines are blocked, many shops and restaurants are closed, Chinese tourism is at a
standstill both domestically and internationally. “Most office employees of the Swiss Centers China member companies
are currently working from their homes without much disruption, but production companies face big challenges to bring
back their migrant workers and get components from their local suppliers,” explains Nicolas Musy, Delegate of the Board
of Swiss Centers China (SCC), a non-profit organization that lowers the market entry barriers into Asia for Swiss
companies. In a recent survey by SwissCham China in cooperation with the Swiss Embassy, 71% of the Swiss
companies responded that the Coronavirus affects their business negatively. 21% are considering a budget reduction of
more than 15%.

Looking for more news? Go to SwissCham’s Website.
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